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I. BACKGROUND 
Santi Sena Organization is a non-profit, non-governmental and non-political organization. It is a 

Buddhism monk’s organization, founded by Venerable Nhem Kim Teng and other founders in 1994. 

This NGO is founded at Prey Chlak pagoda, Svay Rieng province Cambodia. Santi Sena is registered at 

the Ministry of Interior on the 13th of October 2003, with registration number 846. The meaning of Santi 

Sena can be found in the Pali language. The translation is the simple meaning of a group of persons 

that is working together for peace, livelihood improvement, social justice and environmental 

preservation. 

 

Vision  

Santi Sena is keen to see the Cambodian people live in peace, justice, society welfare, dignity 

and in harmony with a rich eco-system and natural environment.’ 

 

Mission  

Santi Sena’s Mission is to: ‘Alleviate poverty by improving the close cooperation with relevant 

institutions. Together, we can work to see our vision achieved. This means: encourage and support 

local initiatives; focus and work on vulnerable and marginalize people; reduce social violence; promote 

human rights, democracy, social law and advocacy; empower women and contribute to the 

conservation of natural resources.’ 

 

Goal 

‘Better work- and living situations for the people living in Cambodia, especially small farmers, 

women, disable men, youths, elders and children.’ 

 

 Beneficiaries and Target Areas:  

 

 

 Funding Partners: 
Santi Sena has been receiving grant support from both local and international funding agencies 

such as; terre des hommes Germany, Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development, 

Terre des Hommes Netherlands, Cambodia ACTs, UNDP-GEF, Small Grant Programs, Khyentse 

Foundation, Lotus Outreach International, Korea Green Foundation, Global Sanitation Fund through 

Plan International Cambodia and European Commission through Cambodia ACTs. 

II. PROGRAM HIGHLIGHT  
Seven strong commitments for improving people’s income, community-based environmental 

management and children’s protection: 

 Mobilize support from both national and international resource providers; 

 Strengthening and promote ‘Grass-root Organization’ on Self-Help development and natural 

resource management; 

 Promote the value of education and increase the quality of education for children; 

 Support local initiatives like rice banks, cash credit, agriculture techniques, water and sanitation 

and small scale infrastructure improvements; 



 Provide informal educational opportunities for women and raise awareness for education in the 

target areas; 

 Provide capacity building to community leaders and project staff ; 

 Reduce and support the victims of trafficking in the regions near the Vietnam border. 

 

III. PROGRAM ACHIEVEMENT 

 

Natural Resources Management and Livelihood Improvement Program: 

Project Title: Integrated Bio-diversity Conservation and Ecological Child Right Promotion through Awareness Raising 

and Livelihood Improvement 

 Conduct participatory Community Forests land demarcation and physical boundaries: For March 012, 

Santi Sena has conduct the participatory community forests land demarcation and physical boundaries 

with support from forest administration and district office of land management, urban planning and 

construction and closed cooperation with management committees of community forests and 

commune council at Prey Ph’av community forest locating in Samalei and Kset commune, Kompong 

Ro district and Chheu Teal community forest locating in Cheu Teal commune and Svay Chrum district. 

The community forest land demarcation and physical boundaries was used the global positioning 

system (GPS) to identify specific and officially community land boundaries in participatory approach. 

There were 58 points of GPS base in Prey Ph’av community forest and 31 points base in Chheu Teal 

community forest. After the forest land demarcated, the project cooperated with local authorities, 

community forest management committee, and forest administration to constructs the standard poling 

of community forest through the guideline of ministry of agriculture, forestry and fishery. There were 

58 poles were set up on 28 March 2012 and there were 26 of participant, including 01 of women at Prey 

Pha Av and 32 poles were set up on 29 March 2012 and there were 20 of participants, including 02 of 

women were attended at Chheu Teal community forest and set through the UTM points. The guideline 

of pole construction which established by ministry of agriculture, forestry and fishery were noted as 

following: length: 1.5m and size 15 cm with standard colors chocolate and green with set UTM code on 

the poles which set by guideline. 

 Organize monthly meeting among local authorities, forest administration and executive members: To 

improve the cooperation among management committees of community forests and relevant 

stakeholders, the monthly meeting between community forestry management committee, local 

authorities and forestry administration division and triage has been conducting monthly for every 

months. The objectives and agendas of monthly meeting have been proposed such as: to share 

experiences, information update, reflect the activities accomplishment have done by community forest 

management committee and gathering the problems faced for possible solution and set up action plan 

for next month. For 2012, the project staff unit closely working with forest administration division, local 

authorities and community forestry management committee were conducted 12 meeting and there 

were 319 among of participant, including 36 women were attended with monthly meeting which 

conducts by the project. 



 

 Community tree nursery and tree planting campaign: For 2012, the project staff unit has provided the 

technical assistant and closely working with monk trainers and nursery care taker locating in Chheu 

Teal pagoda, Chheu Teal commune to set plan for produces the tree seedling for support to community 

people, monks and school children. There were 11,390 tree seedling, including 2,350 fruit tree, 3,500 

long-term and 5,540 of multi-purpose of tree seedling were produced by the project. For 2012, the 

project staff unit has cooperated with monk trainers and nursery care taker who responds and 

facilitates with tree nursery to supports the tree seedling to community people, schools and pagodas in 

order to improve their knowledge on advantage of forest, biodiversity, natural resource and 

environment after their attended with training sessions which conducts by monks trainer and 

ecological child right. There were 11,490 tree seedlings; including 4,930 long-term, 4,710 multi-purpose 

and 1,850 fruit tree were planted public lands such as, 03 primary schools, commune office, supported 

to army at Siem Reap province, 01 pagoda and 200 families.  

 

 Monk trainers conduct awareness raising to community: For 2012, the project staffs has coordinated to 

provides the community facilitation skill to monk trainers for conducted the awareness raising to 

school children and community people on ecological child right, biodiversity, natural resource 

conservation, climate change issue, health impacts of chemical fertilizer used on agriculture products, 

water resource conservation and environment issue. There were 111 training sessions were conducted 

to schools children and 88 training session were conducted to community people, and there were 3,894  

adults, including 1,787 females and 3,269 school children, including 1,592 girls were attended with the 

training which conducted by 10 monk trainers base in Svay Teab, Chantrea and Svay Chhrum district 

and Svay Rieng province. Through the lesson plan updated which integrated Buddhism perspective in 

environmental conservation to use for training materials and it was easy to understand about the 

meaning of topics and the lesson plan are linkage with the pictures involved with meaning of 

biodiversity, natural resource conservation, climate change conceptual and impact on their life, the 

insecticide and impact which used on agriculture products. According informal evaluation from the 

monk trainers and project staff unit were mentioned that, there were 70%-80% of children and 

community people were attended with the training were understood about the topics which training 

by monk trainers.  

 

 Support the community awareness raising on ecology, climate change and biodiversity by Ecological 

Child Right team: For 2012, the project staff unit has cooperated with local authorizes, teachers, child 

parents and ecological child right team to set the action plan and lesion plan update to conducts 

awareness raising to primary school children and community people focused on biodiversity, 

environment, natural resource, climate change and ecological child right. There were 14 training 

sessions and there were 770 primary school children, including 395 girls were attended with the 

awareness rising which conducted by ecological child right team locating in both communes Chheu 

Teal and Samlei. Through the internal evaluation and training feedback which conducts by project staff 

unit and ecological child right were mentioned that, there were 70%-80% of participants were 

understood on definition, advantage, affective and how to protect and conservation of biodiversity, 



environment and natural resource. Since September 2012, in order to encourage and motivates the 

ecological child right who volunteered with the project to conducts the awareness raising to 

community people and school children, the have supported the school materials to 20 ecological child 

right for annual 2012 and there were 10 ecological child right team, including 05 girls locating in Prey 

Ta Nhoi primary school and 10 ecological child right, including 06 girls locating Hun Sen Chheu Teal 

primary school. The school material that project have supported to ecological child right such as: 

clothes, shoes, books, bags, pens, ruler, money and other school materials. 

 

 Conduct trainings on sustainable agriculture innovation development: For 2012, the project staffs has 

close working with local authorities to selects farmer who potential and interested on fishes raising to 

participate with the training. After the training, the project has selected and coached to farmers on 

fishes raising both digging pond and plastic pond and there were 93 famers base in Sambour, Chheu 

Teal and Samalei commune were attended with training. The agendas were proposed in the training 

are following; (1).Vegetable products, (2). Fishes products, (3). Cash crop products, (4). Drip system on 

vegetable product, (5). System of Rice Intensification and (4). How find the marketing to sale the 

agriculture products. After the training, all the farmers have applied the technical in their farmland. In 

the training process, the project has closely working and invited the key farmers who experiences on 

fishes raising and fishes breeding which supported by Santi Sena since 2008 to presents their 

experiences  to farmers who attended with the training. 

 

 Identifying and selecting farmer promoters to conduct demonstration farm on Vegetable and Agro-

Forestry Production: After the project has provided the training on agriculture technical focused on 

integrated farming system to famers, during 1st semester 2012 the project staffs have cooperated with 

local authorities and key farmers to support 30 in designs the integrated farming system in their 

farmland. The methods were demonstrated to the farmers with fruit tree, fishes and vegetable products 

to farmer bases in Sambour, Chheu Teal and Samalei commune are as following: 

 

Vegetable products: During semester II 2012, based on project criteria of farmer’s selection, the project 

staff unite have cooperated with keys farmers and local authorities who responsible on agriculture 

sector to selects farmer base Sambour, Svay Teab district and Chheu Teal district to conduct 

demonstration farm on vegetable and agro-forestry production. Base on timeframe of vegetable 

products cultivation and famers demanding, the project has supported to 30 farmers locating both 

communes Sambour and Chheu Teal.  There are 10 vegetable type were supported to farmers such as; 

green cabbage, wax gourd, morning glory, pumpkin, eggplant, Cucumber, Long bean, ride gourd, 

spinach and amaranth. 

Drip irrigation system: The project has supported to 05 farmers, equal 05 set of drip system base in 

Chheu Teal and Samalei commune. The important of drip system are as following: (1). Reduces the 

grasses growing, (2). Reduces of water used to sprinkle crops, (3). Times saving, (4). Increasing soil 

quality, and (5). the crop fast growing and high yield. The drip systems were constructed for increasing 

the vegetable products and able to adapts with climate change issue such as: drought, irregular rain fall 

etc. Drip system construction, the project cooperated with International Development Enterprise (IDE) 

to provides the technical and how to install the drip system to farmers.  



 Identifying and selecting farmer promoters to conduct demonstration farm on Aquaculture Production: 

During May 2012, the project unit of Santi Sena closely working with local authorities to selects farmers 

who have the criteria on fishes raising to provides the training on aquaculture products. There were 20 

amounts of farmers equal 20 fish ponds and 20 plastic ponds has supported by the project base in 09 

villages and 04 communes at Svay Chrum, Svay Teab and Kompong Ro district and there were 05 

amounts of types fishes ad 16,055 amounts of fingerling has supported to farmers such as: 3,470 Nile 

tilapia, 3,000 Cat fish, 3,000 Silver barb, 3,300 Shark-catfish and 3,300 Silver carp has supported to 

farmers base in 09 villages as below. At the same time, the project staffs have worked with key farmers 

who have experiences on fishes raising and fishes breeding to provides the technical assistant and 

coaching after the training on fishes raising as well as the feed produces for fishes which makes easily 

to farmers able to find in their community. After the project has been supported to 20 farmers with 05 

types of fingerling and 20 plastic bag ponds during semester 1st 2012), During semester 2nd 2012, the 

project has cooperated with local authorities and key farmers to follow up and provided the technical 

assistant to 20 farmers locating in Chheu Teal, Samlei, Ksetr and Sambour communes on fishes raising 

in order to finding and determine the issue of fishes raising. Through data collection the project staff 

unit and keys farmers noted that, the yield of fishes that collected from farmers were separated in to 02 

purposes such as: (1), for food and (2), for sale. The plastic bag ponds is the new technical which 

designed by Santi Sena organization and it make easily to farmers able to adapts with climate change 

issue, use the resource which the community people can be find, easily to find and produce feed for 

fishes, yield collection in short-term and especially the community people able to raise full year with 

fishes raising process. The plastic pond size 3.5m x 4.5m is the standard of Santi Sena organization 

which contained from 700-1000 of fingerlings and the weight of fish from 0.17kg to 0.25kg per head. 

The farmer can be collection the fish yield during 45 day to 90 days after raising and the farmer can be 

sell the fish on price level 1kg=7,000 to 8,000 Riel/kg. According fishes yield which collection from all 

farmers and convert to money it equals amount 1,142kg x 7,500R=8,565,000Riel=2,141USD. For money 

that gains from fishes raising process after settle on material, fingerling and feed buying, they are plan 

to widen the size of fishes raising from 1plastic bag pond to 2 plastic bag ponds in their farmland and 

supports to their families. 

 

 Identifying and selecting farmer promoters to conduct demonstration farm on System of Rice 

Intensification (SRI): According the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery (MAFF) to 

dissemination with 10 of rice seeds species which it can adapted the climate change issue, short-term to 

collect yield and high yield and price. After the project has supported to farmer on system of rice 

intensification to 05 farmer bases in Samalei, Sket commune, Kompong Ro district and Chheu Teal 

commune, Svay Chhrum district with 50kg of Phka Romdul rice seed is population rice and high price 

in Cambodia and other equipment to farmers. After farmer has applied with SRI technical that 

provided by project staff unit and Svay Rieng Department of Agriculture staff to coaching and 

facilitated with the farmers. Through the data collection and noted from project staff unit with farmer 

were mentioned that:  

 Rice seed: Used rice seed from 60-80kg/hectare with SRI and from 150-300kg/hectare with 

traditional cultivation model. 



 Natural fertilizer: Use natural fertilizer from 3-10tons/hectare that the people able to save from 

waste and manure from animals and compare with 400kg-500kg of chemical fertilizer (1kg=2,000 

Riel) with traditional cultivation model. 

 Insect management: The project has promoted to farmer to use natural pesticide which they can be 

mixed to gathers with tree leaf, tobacco, tree bark and another fruit to chase with the insect that 

their find in their community. This method the farmers can be save money 10USD-15USD and able 

to protect of agro-environment system of rice field. 

 High yield: According the data which noted by farmer were refreshed that, the rice yield from 3.5-

4,5tons/hectare with SRI cultivation model and compare to 2.5-3.5tons/hectare with traditional 

model.  

 

Project Title: Natural Resources Conservation through Pagoda 

 Strengthening capacity of community forest’s sub-management committee, local authorities and 

Buddhism monks: In order to enhance the forest policy and regulatory framework, capacity building is 

one of the activities proposed to support the framework of national forest program to improve 

leadership and management as well as community forest management among its management 

committee. During October and November, 2012, the project staff unit has cooperated with forest 

administration and closely working with Prey Kday community forest management committee 

(CFMC) locating in Sambour commune, Svay Teab district and Svay Rieng province to conducts the 

strengthening capacity of community forest’s sub-management committee, local authorities and 

Buddhism monks. There were 03 of training session and there were 96 of participant, including 22 

women who came from Sambour, Ouka Am and Sangkros village, Sambour communes, Svay Teab 

district and Svay Rieng province. The significant of topics agenda were proposed in the training are as 

following: (1). forest law, (2). sub-degree of community forest establishment, (3). management plan of 

the community forest at community level, and (4). conflicts resolution of benefit on forest product and 

sub-product.  After the training, there were 80%-90% of Prey Kday community forest management 

committees were understood on the guideline of community forest establishment, management plan, 

how solution with community forest member when their faced with the conflicts, how to manage and 

conservation the community forest in their community and has set the action with local authorities and 

community forest member to patrol the illegals cases in community forest. There were 04 time per 

month of community forest patrol has set in Prey Kday community forest.    

 

 Physical Boundaries land demarcation of community forest: After land demarcated at Prey Kday 

community forest during 2012, Santi Sena has conducted the physical boundaries of community forest 

with support from forest administration and district office of land management, urban planning and 

construction and close working with management committees of community forests and commune 

council at Prey Kday community forest locating in Sambour commune, Svay Teab district, Svay Rieng 

province. The community forest land demarcation and physical boundaries was used the Global 

Positioning System (GPS) to identify specific and officially community land boundaries in participatory 

approach among community members, local authorities and forest administration. There were 13 

hectares of community forest land with 45 points of GPS after the forest land demarcated, the project 



cooperated with local authorities, community forest management committee, and forest administration 

to constructs the standard poling of community forest through the guideline of ministry of agriculture, 

forestry and fishery. There were 45 poles were set up on 23 August, 2012 and there were 23 of 

participant, including 01 of women were attended in this event and set through via UTM points. The 

guideline of pole construction which established by ministry of agriculture, forestry and fishery were 

noted as following: length: 1.5m and size 15 cm with standard colors chocolate and green with set UTM 

code on the poles which set by national guideline. 

 

 Meeting among local authorities and community forest’s committees: To improve the cooperation 

among management committees of community forests and relevant stakeholders, the monthly meeting 

between community forestry committee, local authorities and forestry administration division and 

triage has been conducting monthly basis. The objectives and agendas of monthly meeting have 

proposed such as: to share experiences, information update, reflect the activities accomplishment done 

by community forest management committee and gathering the problems faced for possible solution, 

ecological child right and climate change issues, finding and sharing the information among the group 

members and other stakeholders and set up action plan for next month. During August to December 

2012, the project staff unit closely working with forest administration division, local authorities and 

community forestry management committee was conducted 05 times of monthly meeting and there 

were 161 amounts of participant, including 22 of women were attended with monthly meeting. 

 

 Collective and enrichment tree planting: After the project has conducts the training to local 

authorities and community forest management committee on how to conservation the natural resource 

in their community, during October to December 2012, the project staff unit has closely working with 

school children, community people, Buddhism monks, local authorities and community forest 

management committee to conduct the collective and enrichment tree planting. There were 2.5 hectares 

of community forest land and there were 02 events of tree planting campaign with 5,000 of luxury tree 

species were planted and locating in Prey Kday community forest. The main objective collective and 

enrichment tree planting is to increase forest resources and landscape in community forest and 

community for bio-diversity conservation which community member could access non-timber forest 

product such as, firewood, grass for animals, mushroom, fish and bird sanctuary.  

 

Project Title: Strengthening of Adaptation Capacities of Peasants to Climate Change to Ensure Sustainable 

Livelihood 

 Orientation Workshop: Santi Sena has cooperated with district authorities of Kampong Ro and 

Chantrea to organized orientation workshop of the project co-funding by Terre Des Hommes Germany 

and Federal Ministry of Economic Cooperation and Development. The workshop has organized at 

district level with there are 114 people who are from Buddhist monk, district governor, commune 

council, school teacher, relevant district offices and provincial department such as Department of Rural 

Development, Department of Agriculture and Forest Administration Sub-Division. The objective of 

workshop is to launching the project conceptual framework and finding cooperative in implementation 

among project stakeholders which the points view were raised during the workshop such as, (1). 



Presentation the project goal, objective, expected outcome and main activities with relevant target 

groups, (2). To consult the baseline survey through secondary data this has been done by Santi Sena 

and (3). Organize the group discussion among project stakeholders to identifying the possible 

cooperation for project quality improvement in target areas. As result, local authorities both commune 

and district level had reflected their strongly welcome and cooperation with the project and Santi Sena 

also documenting the project frameworks for submitted into Commune Investment Program (CIP) and 

District Integrated Workshop (DIW) based on the guideline of the Project to Support Democratic 

Development through Decentralization and De-concentration (PSDD) at the provincial level.   

 

 Community Forest Resources Management: The project has been targeting to 03 areas of community 

forestry based in Chantrea and Kampong Ro district and Santi Sena has worked in close cooperation 

with Forest Administration Sub-Division of Svay Rieng and local authorities to process the step of 

community forest organizing based on national guideline launched by Ministry of Agriculture, 

Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF). To promote forest resources conservation in community, the project has 

also included capacity building activities for management committee of community forest and local 

authorities. Since project started up to date (July – December 2012), the project management unit of 

SantiSena has organized quarterly meeting among 79 people included 08 women who are the 

management committees of 03 community forests based in project target areas. The objective of 

meeting is to gathering the issues related community forest resources conservation and improving the 

policies implementation of community forestry. During the meeting all 03 community forests have set 

up 03 priorities activities and need technical assistance from both Santi Sena and forest administration 

sub-division such as; (1). The management committees have scheduled to weekly forest oversee to 

observe if any illegal logging to be report to local authorities, police and forest administration for 

immediate intervention, (2).  The committees will work closely with forest administration sub-division 

and Santi Sena to prepare legal documents related community forest to submit to Svay Rieng 

provincial hall and request for approval from provincial governor before submit to Forest 

Administration Cantonment for official recognize the community forest, and (3). The committee will 

work with local authorities to development tree planting plan to estimate the availability land size, 

budget and tree seedlings and submit to Santi Sena and forest administration sub-division.  

 

 Planting Campaign: Since the project approval, Santi Sena has work closely with project stakeholders 

such as school director, commune council and executive committee of community forests to develop 

tree planting campaign planning in project target areas which can be conducted through enrichment 

and collective planting. Along with original project framework, Santi Sena has supported both 

technical and financial to executive committee of Prey Paav community forest to construct permanent 

tree nursery, tree seeds and materials for tree seedling production. For July to December 2012, 01 

community tree nursery was constructed with size 8m x 12m locating in Prey Paav pagoda, Prey Paav 

village, Samley commune and Kampong Ro district of Svay Rieng province. Right now, there are 02 

stations of community tree nursery including existing 01 nursery based in Prey Koki community forest 

and Santi Sena has supported materials for tree seedlings production under project co-funding by Terre 

Des Hommes Germany and Federal Ministry of Economic Cooperation and development. Since 

community tree nursery constructed, the project team has also provided technical support on tree 



seedling production to executive committee members of community forest that are responsible to 

oversee the nursery and up to date there are 2,521 tree seedlings produced such as, fast growing, fruit 

tree and long term tree species based in 02 stations of community tree nursery. Along with this 

planting campaign, during 06 months (July-December 2012) the project management unit of Santi Sena 

has coordinated with all relevant stakeholders and support 750fast growing tree species for planting in 

01 primary schools, 200 long term tree seedlings for planting in pagoda and community land, and 300 

fruit tree seedlings as mango and jackfruit have supported to villagers for home-gardening 

development.  

 

 Construction of Ponds: The project management unit of Santi Sena has organized meeting with 

executive committees of community forest and counterpart staff of forest administration sub-division 

to consult about natural ponds rehabilitation planning which aim to improve the habitats of aquatic 

resources and conserve the water resources at Prey Koki community forest locating in Ang Kdouch 

village, Prey Koki commune and Chantrea district of Svay Rieng province. There were 02 main agendas 

have raised among all stakeholders with decision making related this activity such as; (1). To improve 

cooperation and well coordination for natural pond rehabilitation in community land, therefore forest 

administration sub-division need to send the official inform letter to district governor about the project 

activities and objective as well as scope of works and suggest the approval from district authorities first 

before starting, and (2). Santi Sena team will work in cooperate with all stakeholders to process bidding 

to find the appropriate company with clear term of reference, criteria and master-plan for the whole. 

Right now, after bidding evaluation to all companies, the committee included Santi Sena, executive 

committee of Prey Koki community forest and forest administration sub-division of Svay Rieng have 

agreed to select 01 capable private company namely ‘’ SAHAKREAS SAMNANG PRAK TANG’’ who 

succeed the bidding among 03 companies who submitted the bidding documents through the 

guideline. According to compound situation is full of water, therefore the project will start to 

rehabilitate 02 natural ponds based in Prey Koki community forest at January 2013 and during the 

rehabilitation Santi Sena will facilitate to assign monitoring committee with involve from executive 

committee of community forest and forest administration sub-division to oversee the quality and 

technical feedback.  

 
 Energy from Biogas Plants: Santi Sena has signed the cooperative agreement with provincial 

department of agriculture (PDA) who are the sub-line of national bio-digester program (NBP) and set 

up the regulation related subsidy support to target groups who interested to install biogas by including 

the criteria, quality control, monitoring system and process of payment. Santi Sena has launched the 

project concept related subsidy support for biogas installation with commune based agriculture 

extension workers who are the line of provincial department of agriculture (PDA) and let them to 

conduct village based dissemination to identify interested farmers and then the project team has work 

closely with farmers, micro finance institution (MFI) and technical team for processing support 

documents. The project management unit of Santi Sena and technical team from department of 

agriculture has work closely together to oversee activities of biogas installing and since July to 

December 2012, the project has supported to 15 families at 06 villages based in Chantrea and Kampong 

Ro district with subsidy grant 120USD per family. The biogas installed size between 4m3 and 6m3 



which cost from 450USD to 500USD, the government has supported 150USD and the rest is the 

contribution of the farmers that some of them have accessed loan from micro finance institutes such as 

PRASAC and Amret with 1.2% interest. Through the benefit of biogas installation, it would contribute 

to the climate change mitigation which improves the quality of life of rural farmers. The biogas has 

given the advantages of daily living of farmer such as; save time and money for energy purpose, 

improve health and sanitation, reduce forest destruction, and the waste from energy emission has been 

using for improving the agriculture productivity through integrated farming system.  

 

 Assistance by Providing Toilet: The project management unit of Santi Sena held a meeting with rural 

sanitation office of Provincial Department of Rural Development to set up the guideline to provide 

toilet materials to target group. As estimated the whole toilet construction would cost 60$ to 100$ based 

on the building model, and the project of Santi Sena under co-funding by Terre Des Hommes Germany 

and Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development will provide subsidy support with 

40$ and need to contribute from target group. Therefore Santi Sena and provincial department of rural 

development have agreed to set up subsidy procedure from target group to ensure that toilet provided 

will be used and the construction is acceptable to use with long term manner. During October to 

December 2012, the project team has working closely with local authorities, village chief and commune 

council to select target group for providing toilet materials. There were 25 families who are living in 

poor level 1 and level have selected and provided toilet material based on criteria and support 

guideline. The toilet materials have purchased from local supplier in project target areas, and the 

farmers who received the toilet materials have satisfied and committed to construct the toilet with their 

own resources contribution as well as stop open defecation in their villages. During the materials 

distribution, the project team also raises the awareness on sanitation and hygiene message by focusing 

on 03 main behavior practices such as; drinking only safe water, hand washing in the critical time and 

latrine using.  

 

 Training Program for Integrated Agriculture: The project team has set up term of reference for 

agricultural technical training for target group in cooperation with provincial department agriculture. 

The integrated agriculture development training has designed by focused on vegetable production, 

aquaculture production, poultry production and cash crop production and the more attention on the 

context of climate change adaptation. There were 05 training sessions conducted at village level and 

there were 172 villagers included 73 women from05villages have attended the training sessions with 

facilitated by agriculture technician from Provincial Department of Agriculture (PDA) and Santi Sena 

project team. During the training session, the project team facilitated among farmers to farming design 

planning and support guideline who will receive subsidy grant from the Santi Sena project under co-

funding by Terre Des Hommes Germany and Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and 

Development. After criteria and support guideline has developed in participatory among farmers, the 

project team has facilitated among farmers who provided agriculture technical training to develop 

integrated agriculture business plan and seeds selection for production. There were 172 farmers have 

supported vegetable seed, fingerlings and cash crop seed for integrated farming system development. 

Based on subsidy policy set up, the integrated farming system develop has designed with cost at least 

65$ to 70$, and those farmers have contributed at least 30% to 40% both in kind and in cash.  



 

 Multiplier Training for Buddhist Monks: In close cooperation with Provincial Department of Cults 

and Religions, the project team of Santi Sena has facilitated with local authorities and relevant office at 

district level to select Buddhist monks who are interested and willing to the environmental trainer with 

the project of Santi Sena under co-funding by Terre Des Hommes Germany and Federal Ministry for 

Economic Cooperation and Development. The project team also developed selection guideline by 

focused on voluntary basis and capacity of monks, and finally there were 15 Buddhist monks based in 

Chantrea and Kampong district have selected which most of them are chief of pagoda, a key person 

and active in community mobilization. After selection, the project team has organized 03 days training 

of trainers for 15 selected Buddhist monks on Bio-diversity and Natural Resources Management and 

the tentative subjective more focused on Ecological Child Right. The objective of training of trainer is to 

strengthening the capacity of monk trainers and enhances their skill in conducting awareness raising 

on Ecological Child Right for school children and villagers.  During the training session, all monk 

trainers have coaching to develop lesion plan and awareness raising planning for school children and 

villagers in their respected areas. For July to December 2012, there were 90 awareness raising sessions 

have conducted in 20 primary schools based in Chantrea and Kampong Ro district and there were 

2,876 school children included 1,307 girls have participated the sessions with support from school 

directors, district education office and Provincial Department of Education Youth and Sport (PDEYS). 

The agenda of awareness raising was separated into 03 stages such as; (1). Understanding the meaning 

of bio-diversity, natural resources and environmental, (2). Linking of the natural resources and ecology 

systems with right of children as well as impact while the natural resources degraded and (3). 

Intervention and prevention or actions respond to the current changing of natural resources and bio-

diversity to improve quality of life.  

 

 Quarterly Technical Reflection Meeting: The project management unit of Santi Sena has organized 

quarterly technical reflection meeting among Buddhist monk trainers who are from Chantrea and 

Kampong Ro district held on 15th December 2012 at Kampong Ro district and there were 15 monk 

trainers have participated. The objective of meeting is to sharing the achievement and challenges in 

conducting awareness raisin on Ecological Child Right for school children and villagers under 

supporting by Santi Sena and co-funding by Terre Des Hommes Germany and Federal Ministry for 

Economic Cooperation and Development. Monk trainers have reported their implemented activities 

which achieved almost 95% of action plan developed during the training session. They have reported 

about the possible and good organizing the awareness raising for school children and villagers was 

came from good cooperation with school director and local authorities. However there some constraint 

behind the awareness raising facilitation such as, lack of information, education and communication 

(IEC) materials related bio-diversity and natural resources situation that could attracting for more 

attention and understanding among participants. In respond this suggestion, Santi Sena already 

designed the leaflet and poster template which can be used for training tools and will be printed for 

dissemination within 1st quarter 2013.   

 

 Organization and Training of Groups of Children Related to the Ecological Right of Children: The 

project team of Santi Sena has conducted a meeting with primary school directors and teachers based in 



project target areas to present about project plan in formulating community based Ecological Child 

Right Groups that to be involved from school children and consulting on setting up the guideline in 

selecting school children for the group.  With closed cooperation with school director and teachers, the 

project team of Santi Sena has formulated 03 Community based Ecological Child Right Groups with 

participated by 30 school children included 14 girls based in 03 primary schools. The project team of 

Santi Sena will organize training of trainer for members of community based ecological child right 

group at the 1st quarter 2013, and then providing technical support and resources for their group to 

conduct awareness raising to school children in primary schools and or villages. 

 

 Learning Center for Bio-diversity: Architecture plan for building construction of learning center for 

bio-diversity at Prey Koki community forest locating in Trapang Phlong village, Sangkat Baty and 

Baveth City has already designed with size 10m x 19m. Due to construction technique, the environment 

situation regarding compound for building construction is not possible to start in December 2012, 

therefore Santi Sena suggested to Terre Des Hommes Germany, country coordination office to the 

delay the construction works, and proposed to purchase building materials. Right now, Santi Sena has 

processed quotation to looking for suitable building materials supplier and already purchased some 

materials and will starting construction from 1st quarter 2013. 

 

Project Title: Promotion Practical Sanitation and Hygiene for Better Life 

 Conduct project orientation workshop at district level: In closed cooperation with Provincial 

Department of Rural Development of Svay Rieng (PDRD) and district administration hall, Santi Sena 

has organized project orientation workshop at Chantrea and Svay Teap district which is aim to launch 

the project framework under Cambodia Rural Sanitation and Hygiene Improvement Program (CR-

SHIP) with funding by Global Sanitation Fund (GSF) through Plan International Cambodia among all 

stakeholders at district level of Svay Teap and Chantrea. The workshops were honor participated from 

district governors of Svay Teap and Chantrea district, deputy director of Provincial Department of 

Rural Development and Santi Sena representative and there were 70 people have participated who are 

invited from commune council and its members, primary school principal, Buddhism monks and 

representative of relevant offices at district level.  After project overview presented by Santi Sena, 

district governors have reflect their commitment and supportive as well as encouraged to commune 

council to cooperate with Santi Sena to implement the project activities in target areas. Anyway, 

particularly chief of commune council have raised the questions for clarification related project 

frameworks and implementation strategies for further good cooperation.   

 
 Organize 3-days training workshop on community led-total sanitation (CLTS) at district level: Santi 

Sena along with technical provided by Plan International Cambodia has develop project cooperative 

agreement with provincial department of rural development (PDRD) for the project ‚ Promotion 

Practical Sanitation and Hygiene for Better Life‛ that will be implemented at 92 villages, 15 

communes of Chantrea and Svay Teap district under funding by Global Sanitation Fund through Plan 

International Cambodia. The agreement is aim to improve project quality through strengthening 

partnership with department by supporting each other for project implementation. The project 

management unit of Santi Sena has closed cooperation with counterpart staffs from Provincial 



Department of Rural Revelopment (PDRD) to develop training manual on community led-total 

sanitation (CLTS) and then, 02 training courses were organized at district level and there were 61 

people have participated who are from members of commune council in charged commune committee 

for women and children (CWCC), Buddhism monks, and commune health centers at 15 communes of 

Svay Teap and Chantrea district. The training courses have facilitated by counterpart staffs from 

provincial department of rural development (PDRD) and used the training module for Community 

Led-Total Sanitation (CLTS) as well as field practices also included into agendas.  

 

 Conduct community led-total sanitation (CLTS) triggering to community people by CCWC with the 

Support of PDRD and Santi Sena: For 1st year of project implementation, January to December 2012 

the project management unit of Santi Sena has cooperated with Provincial Department of Rural 

Development (PDRD) have provided technical support to members of commune council in charge of 

commune committee for women and children (CCWC) to conduct community led-total sanitation 

triggering for community people at project target areas.  There were 45 triggering sessions have 

conducted in 45 villages and 15 communes of Svay Teap and Chantrea district, Svay Rieng province. 

There were 2850 villagers included 1512 women have participated the sessions. Each triggering 

sessions had take at least 2,5 hours and the agendas have focused on 7 steps of manual on community 

led-total sanitation (CLTS) such as, village mapping by villagers, calculation amount of faces, transect 

walk to see some open defecation places around the village,  analysis of the ways of infection and how 

to prevent them, calculate of health expense due to bad sanitation, carrying a child and village 

planning to achieve ‚open defecation free‛(ODF) status. During the triggering sessions, villagers have 

expressed their interested and concern related to bad sanitation mainly open defecation, ways of 

infection. For 45 community led-total sanitation (CLTS) sessions conducted in 1st year in 45 villages at 

Chantrea and Svay Teap district, there were 2850 families based in project targeted area, have 

volunteered to construct simple toilet which will use their local materials.  

 

 Conduct community led-total sanitation (CLTS) follow up visit Commune Committee for Women 

and Children: The project management unit of Santi Sena has coordinated with commune committee 

for women and children (CCWC) who are the CLTS trainers based in 15 communes at Chantrea and 

Svay Teap district and conducted follow up visit in targeted villages that conducted community led-

total sanitation (CLTS) triggering for villagers. For 1st year of project implementation, January to 

December 2012 the project team of Santi Sena has supported to commune committee for women and 

children to conduct follow up visit to 92 villages based in 15 communes of Chantrea and Svay Teap 

district. The follow up process has conducted by household visit and coaching to villagers and 

community leaders who attended the triggering sessions and promised to construct their own toilet 

during the CLTS triggering sessions. The follow up by commune committee for women and children to 

villagers were conducted with also coaching on good practices of sanitation and hygiene and model of 

simple toilet construction. The villagers, who planned to construct the toilet and not yet started, also 

provided the technical and knowledge coaching.  

 Conduct community led-total sanitation (CLTS) follow up visit by PDRD and DoRD: Based 

cooperation agreement to implement the project Promote Practical Sanitation and Hygiene for Better 

Life under funding by Global Sanitation Fund through Plan International Cambodia, there were 04 



staffs from Provincial Department of Rural Development (02 from District office of Rural Development-

DoRD) assigned to cooperate with Santi Sena by responsible to conduct follow up the project activities 

in project target areas. A long with commune committee for women and children, the cooperate staffs 

from Provincial Department of Rural Development (PDRD) has conducted follow up visit to 26 villages 

that conducted community led-total sanitation (CLTS) triggering and the follow up visit is aim to check 

the progressing of toilet construction as well as provide technical coaching on CLTS facilitation for 

CCWC. Under project framework, Santi Sena has supported daily allowance for food and 

transportation to 04 counterpart staffs.  

 

 Conduct quarterly reflection meeting at district level: The project management unit of Santi Sena in 

cooperated with provincial department of rural development (PDRD) has organized 02 sessions of 

quarterly reflection meeting at Chantrea and Svay Teap district. The meeting is aim to reflection the 

achievement, challenges and lesson learnt from the field on the activity mainly community led-total 

sanitation (CLTS) in project target areas as well as provide technical coaching on triggering methods to 

particularly commune committee for women and children (CCWC) who are the CLTS triggering 

facilitators. There were 70 people included 17 women who are from commune councils, commune 

health centre, Buddhism monks, education office, women affairs, and social affairs have participated 

the meeting. During the meeting, the participants have reported after attended the training on 

community led-total sanitation (CLTS) they share the knowledge to community members such as, 

Buddhism monks have disseminated to villagers, mainly elderly who came to pagodas in every 

Buddhist Holliday, commune council have conducted the dissemination during the meeting and 

representative from commune health center have share the knowledge during the meeting with village 

health volunteers. 

 

 Conduct Project Reflection Workshop at district level: The project management unit of Santi Sena in 

cooperated with provincial department of rural development (PDRD) has organized 01 sessions of 

project reflection workshop at Sovanaram pagoda, Sangkat Chrok Mthes, Bavet town. The workshop is 

present the achievement of project implementation including challenges and review strategic 

framework for activities the project activities in 2012 of Community Led-Total Sanitation (CLTS), 

Hygiene Promotion (HP) and School Water Sanitation and Hygiene (SC-WASH).Who are from 

commune councils, commune health centre, Buddhism monks, and relevant provincial departments in 

Chan Trea and Svay Teap district Svay Rieng province. There were 73 people included 17 women have 

participated. During the projection reflection workshop, the participants have reported after practices 

activity of Community Led-Total Sanitation (CLTS), Hygiene Promotion (HP) and School Water 

Sanitation and Hygiene (SC-WASH) based on advantage, disadvantage, challenges and review 

strategic framework for 2013. 

 
 Celebrate Open Defecation Free Status Ceremony: Achievement regarding to open defecation free, 

the project management unit of Santi Sena and its project counterpart, Provincial Department of Rural 

Development (PDRD) has identifies target villages that conducted community led-total sanitation 

(CLTS) triggering facilitated by commune committee for women and children (CCWC) that achieved at 

least 80% of latrine construction based on the guideline introduced by program team of Plan 



International Cambodia to be list as village achieved Open Defecation Free. From January to December 

2012, there were 13 villages based in 09 communes locating in Chantrea and Svay Teap district of Svay 

Rieng province has achieved Open Defecation Free. The project management unit will continue its 

working plan to improve latrine construction for the rest villagers who not yet construct their own 

which aim to increase latrine construction completely 100%, then Santi Sena and Provincial Department 

of Rural Development (PDRD) will cooperate with commune committee for women and children 

(CCWC) and othere relevant stakeholders based in project target areas to organize event to celebrate 

ceremony to congratulation for the villages achieved 100%  with participation from local authorities 

and relevant stakeholders in Svay Teap and Chantrea district at implementation plan 2013.   

 

 Organize study tour inside province: The project management unit of Santi Sena has cooperate with 

Provincial Department of Rural Development (PDRD) and District office of Rural Development 

(DoRD) and local authorities in the project target areas to conduct 2 sessions  of study tour for mainly 

local authorities and village development committees to learn about activities implementation on 

community let-total sanitation (CLTS) at village who achieved 100%, the commune committee for 

women and children (CCWC), provincial department of rural development (PDRD), district office of 

rural development (DoRD) in Chan Trea district to visit in Sromor village, Svay Ropear commune, 

Svay Teap district and the community in SvayTeap district to visit in Trapang Dealie village, Chres 

commune, Chan Trea district, there were 73 People including 28 women have including participant in 

this session.  

 
 Organize 2-day training workshop on hygiene promotion (ToT) at district level: In cooperation with 

provincial department of rural development of Svay Rieng, the project management unit of Santi Sena 

has  conducted 02 days training of trainer to commune councils and its members, commune health 

center representatives and Buddhism monks on hygiene promotion by focusing on 3 key hygiene  

behaviors such as, consistent use of latrine, drinking safe water and hand washing at Chan Trea and 

Svay Teap district.  There were 61 including 16women have participated The training sessions were 

facilitated by trainers from provincial department of rural development and its offices at district level. 

The agenda for the trainings have included theory related hygiene promotion, plenary discussion and 

field practice hygiene promotion facilitation. 

 

 Conduct  Hygiene Promotion Session to Community People by Commune Committee for Women and 

Children: After training of trainers, the project management unit of Santi Sena has coordinate with 

commune council members who in charged commune committee for women and children to develop 

action plan to conduct awareness raising session to community people at village level in the project 

target areas on hygiene promotion by focusing on 3 key hygiene behaviors such as, consistent use of 

latrine, hand-washing in critical time and drinking only safe water. The awareness sessions will be 

conducted in 30villages based in 15communes of Svay Teap and Chantrea district of Svay Rieng 

province. There were 1,994 people including 903 women have participated. 

 
 Conduct School WASH Training of Trainer to School WASH Committees: In cooperation with 

provincial department of education, youth and sports (PoEYS) and education office at district level, 



then the project management unit of Santi Sena has  conducted 02 days training of trainer to selected 

school WASH committees from 41 primary schools based in Chantrea and Svay Teap district of Svay 

Rieng province on School Water Sanitation and Hygiene by focusing on 3 key hygiene  behaviors such 

as, consistent use of latrine, drinking safe water and hand washing at Chan Trea and Svay Teap district. 

There were 02 trainings sessions organized and facilitated by cooperative partner from Provincial 

Department of Rural Development (PDRD).  There were 82 school teachers including 07 women who 

are the School WASH committee from 41 primary schools have participated the training. During the 

training the project management unit of Santi Sena has coordinated among school WASH committee to 

develop action plan for conduct awareness raising for children in their respected primary school. For 

the budget approved for the project funded by Global Sanitation Fund through Plan International 

Cambodia, Santi Sena has informed and contracted to School WASH committee to supported materials 

and snack for conducting awareness raising at primary school based in project target areas of Svay 

Teap and Chantrea district, Svay Rieng province.  

 

 Conduct School Water Sanitation and Hygiene Sessions to School Children by School WASH 

Committee: After the training, the project management unit of Santi Sena has coordination with district 

of education, youth and sports office, who in charged school WASH committee to develop action plan 

to conduct awareness raising on water sanitation and hygiene by focusing on consistently using of 

latrine, hand washing in critical time and drinking only safe water to school children based in their 

respected primary school. For 1st year of project implementation, January to December 2012 the project 

team of Santi Sena has coordinated to support to school WASH committee and conducted 338 session 

on school water sanitation and hygiene to school children at 41primary schools based in Chantrea and 

Svay Teap district  and there were 18507 primary school children included 8591 are girl have 

participated. Through awareness raising evaluation and assessment by school WASH committees have 

indicated that 80% to 90% of primary school children in project target areas who participated the 

awareness raising have improved their understanding mainly on the 3 key hygiene practices such as 

consistent using latrine, washing hand with soap in critical time and drinking only safe water as this 

behaviors change would help their living with good health. 

 

 Celebrate national sanitation/ world toilet/hand-washing Day at community level among school 

children, villagers, local authorities, Buddhism and provincial relevant departments: The project 

management unit of Santi Sena has coordinate with provincial department of rural development and 

its district office as well as local authorities to organize National Sanitation/ World Toilet and Hand 

Washing Day in Me Sorthngok commune, Chantrea district and Prey Taey commune, Svay Teap 

district, and aim is to improve understanding and commitment in daily practicing of 3 key hygiene 

behaviors such as, consistent use of latrines, hand-washing with soap in critical time and drinking only 

safe water. There were 02 sessions conducted in 05 villages based at 02 communes of Svay Teap and 

Chan Trea district of Svay Rieng province and there were 864 people including 365 women have 

participated the sessions. Local authorities who have honorable participated the National Day had 

impressed their support to the event initiated and organizing with closed cooperation with local 

authorities under funding by Global Sanitation Fund through Plan International Cambodia. School 

children as participants have sharing their concern as public and they have appreciated to everyone 



starting sanitation and hygiene practicing in daily living by using latrine, hand washing and drinking 

only safe water.  

 

Project Title: Svay Rieng Economical Improvement through Engaging Community Based Organization 

 Organize meetings with executive committees of Melaleuca oil producer federations to formulate 02 

district based community based organizations: In February – March 2012, the project management 

units of Santi Sena have cooperated with Svay Rieng Department of Agriculture (PDA), local authority 

and committees of Melaleuca oil producer association to organize the meeting formulate the federation 

at commune level to CBOs at district level. There were 02 meetings conducted among 02 CBOs and 

40people include 11 females based in Svay Teap and Romdul district have participated. The objective 

of the meeting focuses on to discuss about the election to candidate for serve as CBOs executive 

committee at district level during the assembly. 

 

 Organize meetings with management committee and local authorities to develop by-law and related 

policies of community based organizations: After the project has reviewed each federation to formulate 

CBOs at district level, the project staffs unit of SantiSena organization along technical support by 

SvayRieng department of agriculture in cooperates with federation and commune council to conduct 

the meeting to develop by-law and operational manual of community based organization related to 

policies of financial management, staffs management, and reporting system. There were 02 meetings 

organized among 40people included 10female based on SvayTeap and Romdul district. The agenda of 

the meeting were; (1). The by-law of community that refer to objective, name and place of community, 

attribution of member, requirement of member, finance and documentation of community, 

contribution of community, structure, seminar of community, attribute for release of community, 

technique for contradiction in community and final by-law of community. (2). Regulation of 

community that refer to the rule of community for all members in community to obey and practice. (3). 

Policy of revolving fund for each CBOs. 

 

 Organize assembly of community based organization at district level among 200 people from 

provincial authorities, department of agriculture and CBO members: From March - May 2012, the 

project management unit of Santi Sena has cooperated with provincial department of agriculture of 

Svay Rieng and district authorities to organize the assembly for launching the endorsement of 

community based organization at district level. There were 02 assemblies and among 211people 

include 62female who are Melaleuca oil producers and local authorities based in Svay Teap and 

Rumdol district have participated. The assembly moderated by provincial department of agriculture 

(PDA) with honor participation from director of provincial department of agriculture of Svay Rieng, 

representative of Terre des hommes Netherland in Cambodia, representative of microfinance and bank 

(AMK and ACLEDA Plc) in Svay Rieng branch, Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries, and 

Santi Sena. The objective of assembly is to launch the CBOs structure and policies as well as elect the 

executive committee of CBOs at district level. After the process assemblies to formulated CBOs, the 

project staffs and management of CBOs have organized the documents policy and by-law submit to 

PDA and stakeholder for approval on May 2012. 



 

 Conduct meetings with management committees and local authorities to develop program operational 

plan of CBOs: During June 2012, the project staffs unit have cooperated with Provincial Department of 

Agriculture and local authority to conduct the meeting with CBOs executive committee based in 

project target areas to developed CBO’s operational plan for program implementation in year one. The 

meeting focused on the activities plan of each community based organization for implementation in 

target villages. There were 02 meetings and among 40 people included 09 female who are from CBO’s 

management committees and commune councils based in Svay Teap and Romdoul district. 

 

 Organize monthly meeting among management committees, advisor and board of director of 

community based organizations: In 2012, the project staffs units of Santi Sena has organized meeting 

among executive committee of CBOs, local authorities and PDA in order to reflection and update the 

progressing, issues of CBOs, sharing information and strengthening market for Melaleuca oil product 

and develop action plan for implement. The project has started to conduct monthly meeting from Jan to 

December 2012 and right now there were 10 times x 02 CBOs held among 131 participants included 50 

female. The topic for meeting were; knowledge sharing, financial report, production planning, raising 

the contribute of member and marketing mechanism to share, discus among participants and the 

problem and solution in community. 

 

 Design and produce Melaleuca oil promotional material: During August 2012, the project staffs units 

of Santi Sena has designed and produced Melaleuca oil promotional material (Leaflets) to describe 

about the whole process of Melaleuca oil production and background of Community Based 

Organization (CBO) for dissemination during trade fair events and NGOs exhibition that Santi Sena 

always invited by government stakeholders, private companies, there were 05times based in Phnom 

Penh and SvayRieng province. The leaflet has developed of promotional materials for Melaleuca oil 

marketing, through introducing information about oil profile to public people and private companies 

in Cambodia. There were 3,500 copies of leaflets have printed and shared to community based 

organization (CBOs) and administration of Santi Sena. 

 

 Training on bookkeeping and document management for 60 people as management committees of 

CBOs and Self-Help Groups: During 2012, the project management units of Santi Sena with technical 

support from Provincial Department of Agriculture has organized 3 days training course on 

bookkeeping and document management for management committees of community based 

organization (CBOs), association and self-help group. The training conducted from 23-25 October 2012 

and there were 30 people include 15female based Svay Teap and Romdoul district have participated. 

The objective of training is to improve capacity of target groups and how to recording the financial 

transaction and filling for related documents in the daily operation of community based organization 

(CBOs) and self-help groups. 

 

 Training on business planning and marketing management for 50 people as management committees of 

CBOs and executive committees of federations: During December 2012, the project management units 

of Santi Sena with technical support from Provincial Department of Agriculture has organized 3 days 



training course on business planning and marketing management for management committees of 

community based organization (CBOs), Self-help group (SHG) and Association. The training 

conducted from 17-19 December 2012 and there were 25 people include 07female based Svay Teap and 

Romdoul district have participated. The objective of training was to strengthening the capacity the 

management committees of Community based organization (CBOs), SHG and Association in business 

planning and marketing strategies such as: What are business, career in business, what is marketing, 

marketing planning and goal, developing production plan. 

 

 Review and formulate 15 self-help group (SHG) among 561 Melaleuca oil producers: During 2012, the 

project staffs units of Santi Sena organization has worked closely with village chief and executive 

committees of those existing Melaleuca oil producer association to reviewing and new formulated of its 

management system and related regulation of Self-help group. There were 08self-help groups based in 

08villages, participate 240people included 127females. The meeting has conducted for 03 days for each 

villages and the main objective of meeting was to re-election the executive committees of self-help 

group and update producer group policies and regulation through participatory process among their 

group members in target villages. There are 05 people as executive committees have been elected by 

group members. The project has supported the revolving fund to 08self-help group and each groups 

received 50USD, the total budget 400USD.  

 

 Support grant to CBOs as capital for revolving fund and small business development of Community 

based Organizations:  In June and July 2012, the management of Santi Sena organization has operated 

with CBOs committees and local authority to support granted amount 4,000USD for Romdoul-Svay 

Teap and 2,000USD for Popet-Samaki Farmer Community for Agriculture Development based in 

Romdoul and Svay Teap district to serve as capital for revolving loan for community members. There 

were 02times based in Rumdoul and Svay Teap district and 36people include 08females. Through the 

project support, the communities members have contributed and member-ship with the revolving fund 

up to 699USD. CBOs have managed the revolving fund based on their policies and mainly focusing on 

agriculture purpose and based on the data, the budget amount 1,669USD of all interest rate to increase 

of community based organization. Through the monthly report of CBOs, there were 470people include 

92females of all community members based in SvayTeap and Rumdoul district have used revolving 

loan from CBOs for buy Melaleuca oil and other material of agriculture for income generation. 

 

 Support families as Melaleuca oil Producers in 15 villages to install equipment for Melaleuca oil 

production: In 2012, the project staffs unit SantiSena organization and PDA have cooperated with 

local authority through Romdoul-Svay Teap and Popet-Samaki Farmer Community for Agriculture 

Development has supported equipment for installing Melaleuca oil processing for the poor households 

in target areas while they facing to food insecurity through Melaleuca oil processing. There were 

87participants include 24females based in 12 villages at Svay Teap and Romdoul district. The 

supporting has priority to the poorest family who are the Melaleuca oil producer and member of 

community to improve income in their families. There are 180 barrels haves supported to 87 families 

with 03 barrels for each. 

 



 Conduct training for 20 key person from 05 communes included CBOs and CCWC members: In June 

2012, the project management units of Santi Sena with technical support from Provincial Department of 

Social Affairs and Veterans has organized 5 days training course on Child Right Issues and the Role of 

Commune Committee for Women and Children (CCWC) for commune council members and executive 

committee of CBOs. The training conducted from 11-12 June and 16-18 June 2012 and there were 20 

people include 09female based Svay Teap and Romdoul district have participated. The objective of 

training is to improve capacity of target groups and strengthening the child right monitoring system 

through integrated community development project and continue the extension to member of CBOs. 

 

 Support CCWC to conduct awareness raising session on child right stop exploitation at 05 communes 

and 02 districts: After the training course, the project staffs unit has operated with CCWC and local 

authority to coordinate to support CCWC for organizing the awareness raising on child right issues 

mainly focused on protection of child labor exploitation, child trafficking prevention and sexual abuse 

to community members and the people based in project target areas. There were 50 times conducted 

among 1,736people included 903female based in project target villages of Svay Teap and Romdoul 

district. The objective of awareness is to improve understanding among target group and encourage 

them to make their children free from all form of exploitation. Through the project implementation and 

report of CCWC and local authority by project target areas, the children drop out school have 

decreased from 216children(Based line data) to only 51children and the children go to work at Vietnam 

border have decreased from 807children(Based line data)  to only 160children based in 05 communes at 

Svay Teap and Rumdoul district.   

 

 Organize quarterly meeting among CCWC and CBOs to strengthening the monitoring system of stop 

child exploitation: In 2012, the project staffs unit of Santi Sena has operated with CCWC and 

management of CBOs have organized meeting with executive committee of 02CBOs and member of 

commune council who in charge of commune committee for women and children (CCWC) which aim 

to reflection achievement and monitoring the report of child right violation such child exploitation and 

migration of the children in project target areas, then conduct group discussion to analysis and finding 

the possible solution as well as action planning, sharing information. There were04 meeting conducted 

among 82participants included 27women. The agenda focused on; information sharing, reporting on 

children issue’s by CCWC, and group discussion to analyses the issue, sexual abuse and identify 

solution in community.  

 

 Organize International Day Against Child Labor (12 June) among at least 600 people from children, 

teachers and local authorities: On 12 June 2012, the Santi Sena with cooperation of Provincial 

Department of Social Affair and Svay Rieng provincial secretariat of Cambodia National Council for 

Children (CNCC), executive committee of CBOs, local Authority and school director has organized the 

International Day Against Child Labor at Kokisom primary school locating in Kokisom commune and 

Svay Teap district. There were 312people included252 primary school children. The participants from 

commune council, the main objective is to raise the awareness to prevent child labor exploitation 

especially in economic field.  

 



 Technical assistance and follow up by provincial department of agriculture: Since January 2012, Santi 

Sena and Provincial Department of Agriculture have signed the memorandum of Understanding 

(MoU) for cooperation in project implementation related farmer community organizing. PDA has 

responsible to follow up and provide capacity building to CBOs monthly basis in project target areas. 

Provincial Department of Agriculture of Svay Rieng has assigned an officer to work with the project 

team of Santi Sena, and he has been conducting field monitoring to oversee the work implementation 

of community based organization such as, provide technical coaching to the management committees 

based on monthly action plan developed.  

 

Non-Formal Education Program: 

Project Title: Buddhism Primary School 

 Community Consultation Workshop: After project has approved by Khyentse Foundation, Santi Sena 

has work closely with provincial department of cult and religion of Svay Rieng and local authorities at 

district level to organize a community consultation workshop which aim to launching the project 

concept and finding cooperation from local authorities and Buddhism charities in project target areas to 

support in establishing model Buddhism primary school. There were 03 workshop sessions conducted 

at community level among 228 people included 79 women who are from commune chief, pagoda 

abbot, pagoda committee, Buddhism charities and government official in charge of cult and religion 

affairs. Local authorities, pagoda committees and Buddhism charities have supported the project to 

establishing model Buddhism primary school and in order to contribute to the project, they have 

agreed to creation a saving box which is the action to conduct community fund raising to support 

Buddhism primary school. The saving boxes were created in 06 targeted pagodas with management 

structure established among pagoda committees and local authorities. For one year, the budget amount 

320.00USD has contributed by community members to support Buddhist primary school which is 

raised through Buddhism ceremony both in pagoda and families as well as contributed by charities 

from outside.  

 

 Establish and Support Model Buddhist Primary School: For one year period, Santi Sena has 

coordinated to support the model Buddhism primary schools in project target areas, by the first started, 

in cooperation with provincial department of cult and religion of Svay Rieng and district monk abbot, 

the Santi Sena has conducted community assessment to identify potential pagoda who are operating 

Buddhism primary school and finding possibility support. After assessment conducted, with existed 

funding support from Khyentse Foundation, Santi Sena has coordinated to support basic materials 

such as; white-board, table, markers, notebook, chair, desk, map, and other pictures for classroom 

decoration and supporting subsidy monthly salary for teachers. For class 2011-2012, there are 98 

Buddhist students enrolled in 06 Buddhism primary schools and being managing by 18 teachers 

included 13 Buddhism monks. During February 2012, there are 87 Buddhism students allowed to exam 

to enroll Buddhism secondary school and as result there were 65 student passed the exam and they had 

enrolled in Buddhism secondary school in Svay Rieng town and other provinces as well as move to 

other secondary school based in Phnom Penh. All 65 students already moved to stay in pagoda of 



secondary school location and they are studying with support from their parent, relatives and pagoda 

committees of their respected areas. Regarding to the rest 22 students who failed the examination, they 

are continuing study in Buddhist primary school of the targeted school funding by Khyentse 

Foundation.  

 

 Establish Buddhist Library: Santi Sena has assigned the program team to conduct survey text book and 

basic materials for library at 06 Buddhist primary schools that established model Buddhist primary 

school to identify primary need related to Buddhism education. Then, the project has supported text 

books both social and Dharma as well as cabinet for library. There are 906 Dharma and 1,428 social text 

books supported to 06 Buddhist primary schools and these text books being using both teachers and 

students. The project also provided technical coaching to Buddhism monks who are the classroom 

manager on how to manage the books in library by regularly out and in recording if any use by 

outsider.  

 

 Quarterly Technical Meeting: Santi Sena has organized the quarterly technical meeting in every 3 

months among teachers from 06 model Buddhist primary schools supported by the project. The 

meeting is aim to reflection the challenges of establishing model Buddhist primary school through 

sharing lesson learn and finding solution of any issues among all participants as well as technical 

coaching in pedagogy skill. For 2011-2012, there were 04 meetings conducted among 18 teachers 

included 10 Buddhism monks.  The meeting has resulted with both easier and remaining issues such 

as; (1). Easier: improved access to text books for teacher and student, enough equipments and all 

Buddhist primary school have reserve budget from saving boxes for expense the basic needs in the 

class as well as student in the urgent cases and (2). Remaining issues: Many teachers did not train the 

pedagogy skills with standard or methods from the Ministry and they need more coaching and or 

training if available and other issue is related to daily food for monk students mainly during rainy 

season.   

 

Village Safety Network Program:  

Project Title: Enhancing the Capacity of Community and Other Target Groups to Address Trafficking in 

Human Beings, Especially Child Trafficking 

 Village safety net workshop/district level: On the 01st and 02nd  of November, 2012 Santi Sena 

Organization had conducted workshop on ‚Village Safety Net Workshop/ district level‛ funded from 

European union (EU) via Cambodia ACTs, Phnom Penh. This workshop held at Hun Sen Thnot 

secondary school located in Thnot commune, Kampong Ro district, Svay Rieng province. In this 

workshop there are 60 participants within 25 participants as women who came from 2 districts, 

Kampong Ro and Chantrea district such as: districts deputy, office chief of education, youth and sport 

in districts, police chief, directors of school, commune councils, child-peer groups and Child Protection 

Network (CPN), Commune Child and Women Committee (CCWC). The objective of workshop is to 

raise awareness of target participants on the village safety program of the government which include 

the issue of child trafficking. The participants actively join this workshop to strengthen potentiality of 



social activities related to labor child, to protect children from labor, to help to alter police, local 

authorities and organizations about labor children, from attitude in which labor children have being 

taken account as criminals to supportive attitude. 

 

 Follow-up workshop on CPN- CCWC planning for action against child trafficking: On the 20th of 

November, 2012 Santi Sena Organization conducted a workshop on ‚follow-up workshop on CPN-

CCWC planning for action against child trafficking‛ funded from European Union (EU) via Cambodia 

ACTs, Phnom Penh. This workshop held at Kampong Ro district meeting hall, Svay Rieng province. In 

this workshop there are 20 participants within 10 participants as women who came from both districts 

Kampong Ro and Chantrea district such as: districts deputy, office chief of education, youth and sport 

in districts, commune councils and Child Protection Network (CPN), Commune Child and Women 

Committee (CCWC). The objective of workshop is to ensure that the committee involved will be able to 

do an action plan to raise budget to implement the plan. Santi Sena Organization collaborated closely 

with local authorities, child protection network, commune child and women committee to convene on 

women and child trafficking cases in communities. Child protection network and commune child and 

women committee have set up onward plans in target areas to implement such as: monthly/quarterly 

meeting, Child Right dissemination meeting, vulnerable victim sign management, monitoring and 

evaluation, village-map drawing and monthly data collecting. 

 

 Actual Implementation (December 12 campaign): On the 11th December, 2012 Santi Sena Organization 

(SSO) conducted  December 12 campaign against Human Trafficking  with the main topic 

‚strengthening and cooperation building to eliminate human trafficking, especially children‛ funded 

from Terre des homes Netherlands through Cambodia ACTs, Phnom Penh. This campaign held at 

Rong Vong Moul place, Svay Rieng Town, Svay Rieng province. This workshop there are 600 

participants within 391 participants as women who came from involved institutions and stakeholders 

such as: Svay Rieng provincial deputy-governor, Department of Social Affairs Veterans and Youth 

Rehabilitation, Svay Rieng Youth Association, Svay Rieng University students, Youth of Cambodia Red 

Cross for Svay Rieng, Svay Rieng high school students, police, and other relevant institutions. The 

objective of this campaign is to raise awareness on trafficking issue toward grassroots, students, youth, 

children and women victim from trafficking, to build community capacity through campaign and law 

enforcement. Santi Sena Organization, province authority, Department of Social  Affairs Veterans and 

Youth Rehabilitation, Suppression of Human Trafficking Smuggling Labor and Sexual Exploitation 

(STSLS), other local NGOs had collaborated smoothly and closely to hold December 12 campaign event 

against human trafficking in Svay Rieng province.  

 
 Networking and coordination meeting (semester meeting with stakeholder): On the 20th December, 

2012 Santi Sena Organization (SSO) conducted a meeting on ‚Networking and coordination meeting 

(semester meeting with stakeholder)‛ funded by European Union and Terre des Hommes Netherlands 

through Cambodia ACTs, Phnom Penh. This meeting held at Thnot Secondary School, Kampong Ro 

district, Svay Rieng province. This meeting there was 24 participants within 10 participants as women 

who came from both districts Kampong Ro and Chantrea district such as: districts deputy, office chief 

of education, youth and sport in districts, commune councils and Child Protection Network (CPN), 



Commune Child and Women Committee (CCWC). The objective of this meeting is to sustain 

coordination and improve working links between different organizations involved in prevention 

efforts and protection of trafficked children. Santi Sena staff and local authorities, child protection 

network (CPN), commune child and women committee (CCWC) had good cooperation to participate 

to convene on women and child trafficking cases in communities and had set up onward plans in target 

areas to implement such as: monthly/quarterly meeting, Child Right dissemination meeting, Network 

Capacity Building, vulnerable victim sign management, monitoring and evaluation, village-map 

drawing and monthly data collecting. 

Project Title: Peace in the Eye of Every Child: 

 Interfaith Dialogue among Religious Group: In cooperation with provincial department of cult and 

religions of Svay Rieng and leader of provincial Christian community, Santi Sena has organized 02 day 

interfaith dialogue among youth from Buddhism and Christian faith group who are active in peace 

education. The workshop was conducted in Prey Chlak pagoda from 11-12 May 2012 and there were 39 

youth have participated. The objective of this session is to promote understanding on religions history 

among interfaith youth, promote understanding on religions value and to teach the participants about 

the definition and theory of conflict, violence and strategic action on how to create culture of peace in 

society. The facilitator has presented about background, culture and identity of Christian and 

Buddhism groups as well as what activities so far that charities from each religions involved in social 

development as well as peace building. Many questions were raised from participants related to 

Buddhism and Christian profile such as, where they are comes from? And what are the teachings? As 

well as the main traditional culture of people. In another session, after presentation by facilitator, the 

participants were divided into 03 small group and assignment on the analyses of the root-causes of 

conflict happened in their community was given for group discussion and also the groups were 

suggested to give the recommendation how to avoid and resolution mechanism. The resulted of group 

discussion was summary and noted such as, religion conflict, land dispute, political favoritism, 

domestic violence and. The groups have provided the recommendation on how to prevention those 

conflict such as, conduct the awareness raising in communities especially for the young generation, 

provide opportunity for youth to participate in community actions, should formulate peer educator for 

community activities and activities that promote relation between youth from different religions. The 

experience on conflicts prevention and solution as well as case study was shared among participants 

and facilitator. Anyway during the training session the game and role play related to team building to 

improve relationship among participants themselves also facilitated.  

 

 Border school and Community Awareness of peace: The program department of Santi Sena has 

cooperated with school director along the Vietnam border, at Romdoul district of Svay Rieng province 

to conduct the awareness raising on peace building for primary school children. The main objective is 

to promote understanding on peace building conceptual and practices among people in communities, 

different religions, faith and nationality. From January to June 2012, there were 14 awareness sessions 

conducted at 10 primary schools based in 05 communes of Romdoul district and there were 872 

primary school children included 398 girls have participated. The awareness raising sessions has 



proposed the topics such as, peace definition, culture of peace, active non-violence, child right, 

understanding about faith and harmony and conflict transformation.  

 

IV. CASE STORY 
Case Story 1:  Livelihoods Improvement through Biogas Installation 

Mr. Ung Tin, 46 years old a farmer living in Prey Chamnar village, Kseth commune and 

Kampong Ro district with his wife and mother as disable where their 02 sons drop school and migrated 

to work in Phnom Penh. His family being poor level 2 and main income sources are from agriculture 

production such as, rice, cash crop, vegetable, animal and poultry production which could supply for 

family consumption and also supplied to market in sometime. He said, so far his family expense for 

batter charge and need to allocate time to find firewood for daily cooking. He mentioned about the 

biogas plant construction technical and its benefit as well as subsidy support from government and 

SantiSena through the project funded by Terre Des Hommes Germany and Federal Ministry of 

Economic Cooperation and Development through agriculture extension worker and commune council, 

therefore he has interested with project and registered as well as contacted to technical from Provincial 

Department of Agriculture of Svay Rieng for more detail.  

Finally, he decided to construct the biogas plant with size 6m3 and estimated cost around 607$. 

He got subsidy support department of agriculture under National Biogas Program (NBP) amount 150$, 

SantiSena 120$ and another 337$ has accessed loan from PRASAC micro finance institute with 1.2% of 

interest. Mr.Ung Tin and his wife have received many training and coaching on integrated agriculture 

production, small business planning as well as marketing for agriculture products.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Ung Tin said, since biogas installed his family did not expense for battery charge for lighting 

anymore as energy from biogas plant could serve for lighting and cooking as well. Right now his 

family not worry to finding firewood and saved time for him which is able to improve agri-business at 

home. He also trained on how to use biogas plant linking in agricultural production, and then since the 

biogas plant constructed, he started to develop integrated home-garden in his home compound such 

as, vegetable, cash crop and also increased animal production.  

His family now have increased income at least 70$-100$ per month through saving energy and 

agriculture production such as; improved access to energy from biogas plan, vegetable consumption 

Daily energy feeding by 20-40 animal 

manure mixed with 30 litters of water to 

Waste from biogas plant could be soil 

improvement and fertilizer for agri-



and supply agriculture productivities to market. He added will implement the integrated agriculture 

production for year round to improve income and nutrition, therefore credit accessed from PRASAC-

MFI  will down-pay completely during 2 years as agreement.  

Case Story 2:  Successful Community Forest Land Advocacy 

Mr. Lanh Then, 56 years deputy village chief and chief of Prey Koki community forest locating 

in Ang Kdouch village, Prey Koki commune and Chantrea district of Svay Rieng province. He is former 

chief of village development committee (VDC) in 1996 and he was elected as chief of Prey Koki 

community forest in 2004 through the community forestry establishment process based on national 

guideline issued by Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery implemented by Santi Sena project in 

cooperated with Forestry Administration Sub-Division Svay Rieng and its triage under funding by 

Development and Partnership in Action and UNDP-GEF small grant program.  

He indicated that since he involved with community forest, he has been participating with 

many training courses, networking meetings and exchange visit both inside and outside province with 

outside supporters, and actually during February 2012 has invited to participate in national forum 

organized by Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery to present about community forest 

contributed to livelihoods in the climate change context among 46 presenters. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Prey Koki community forest is covering to 5 villages and 04 communes of Baveth City and 

Chantrea district and there were 740 families registered as community members which they could 

access resources for daily livelihoods such as; firewood, fish, vegetable and being mainly field space for 

animal. Mr. Then said during 2005 there was ADWOOD Investment Company proposed to provincial 

authorities to take 365 hectares of community land to develop special economic development zone and 

during that time he lead to mobile community members to petition to provincial authorities and office 

of Cambodia prime minister Hun Sen to keep the land for community development purpose.  

Lately, he got official letter from Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery to inform 

provincial authorities, relevant provincial department and local authorities to keep the community 

land and let Forestry Administration Sub-Division to close cooperation with community members to 

enhance community forestry establishment according to the national guideline and law on forestry. 

During 2005-2008 there were many illegal actions such as land grabbing and forest destruction by 

Mr. Lanh Then expressed his commitment and 

action plan for community forest conservation 

Mr. Lanh Then signed community forestry 

agreement with Forestry Administration 

Cantonment 



outsiders and Mr. Then had cooperate with Forestry Administration and Santi Sena team to promote 

awareness raising on forest law, advantages of none-timber forest products and community based 

natural resources management to his community members around target villages and continue the step 

of community establishment, and finally the Prey Koki community forest had official recognized by 

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery on 15th December 2009 and signed the agreement with 

Forestry Administration Cantonment on 28th December 2012 where stated that the community are 

empowered to managing and organizing the forest resources for 15 years based on their regulation and 

by-law. He has strongly expected that the Prey Koki community forest will become a community based 

organization and active in community development activities with support from government 

institutions and non-government organization at the future. 

V. BUDGET 
Income 2012 

Donor Overhead Program Total 

Tere Des Hommes Netherlands                 13,473.00                27,257.00     40,730.00  

Tere Des Hommes Germanany/BMZ                 31,148.88              127,885.42    159,034.30  

Cambodia ACTs                   8,468.00                  6,160.00     14,628.00  

Khyentse Foundation                   2,759.59                15,544.59      18,304.18  

Global Sanitation Fund/Plan Cambodia                 12,867.34                40,701.29      53,568.63  

UNDP Small Grant Program                   7,529.18                23,665.20      31,194.38  

Buddhism Coalition for Society Development                   3,000.00        3,000.00  

Total                 76,245.99              244,213.50    320,459.49  

 

Expenditure 2012 

Donor Overhead Program Total 

Tere Des Hommes Netherlands 13,498.00 24,507.34 38,005.34 

Tere Des Hommes Germanany/BMZ 17,661.46 116,765.13 134,426.59 

Cambodia ACTs 4,214.04 2,779.71 6,993.75 

Khyentse Foundation 1,835.00 5,218.17 7,053.17 

Global Sanitation Fund/Plan Cambodia 12,599.98 35,229.23 47,829.21 

UNDP Small Grant Program 6,544.25 24,750.49 31,294.74 

Buddhism Coalition for Society Development 
 

2,994.25 2,994.25 

Total 56,352.73 212,244.32 268,597.05 

 

Balance Sheet 2012 

Donor Income Expense Balance 

Tere Des Hommes Netherlands 40,730.00 38,005.34 2,724.66 

Tere Des Hommes Germany/BMZ 159,034.30 134,426.59 24,607.71 

Cambodia ACTs 14,628.00 6,993.75 7,634.25 

Khyentse Foundation 18,304.18 7,053.17 11,251.01 

Global Sanitation Fund/Plan Cambodia 53,568.63 47,829.21 5,739.42 

UNDP Small Grant Program 31,194.38 31,294.74 (100.36) 



Buddhism Coalition for Society Development 3,000.00 2,994.25 5.75 

Total 320,459.49 268,597.05 51,862.44 

 

VI. FUNDING PARTNERS 
Santi Sena has been receiving grant support from both local and international funding agencies 

such as; terre des hommes Germany, Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development, Terre 

des Hommes Netherlands, Cambodia ACTs, UNDP-GEF, Small Grant Programs, Khyentse Foundation, 

Lotus Outreach International, Korea Green Foundation, Global Sanitation Fund through Plan 

International Cambodia and European Commission through Cambodia ACTs 

Name of Donor Contact Person/ Address 

Terre Des Hommes Germany Mr. Tou Vantha, Country Coordinator  

#23, St.348, Beong Keng Kang III, Chamkarmon, 

Phnom Penh 12304, Cambodia 

Tell: 016 803 939, Email: tdhcam@gmail.com 

Terre Des Hommes Netherlands Hem Chan Piseth (Mr.) | Country Coordinator  

#23, St.348, Beong Keng Kang III, Chamkarmon, 

Phnom Penh 12304, Cambodia 

Tel: +855 23 222 553 | Mobile: +855 89 291 331 

Email: h.piseth@tdh.nl www.terredeshommes.nl 

Plan International Cambodia Mr. Oun Syvibola, Program Manager  

4th Floor, Building A, Phnom Penh Center.  

Phnom Penh City, Cambodia 

MP: 855-12 571 365, DP: 855-23 217 214 

Email: Syvibola.Oun@plan-international.org 

Lotus Outreach International Ms. Vannaksereyraksmey Var 

Country Representative 

#13A, Street 81, Sangkat Beong Raing, 

Khan Daunpenh, Phnom Penh, Cambodia 

Phone: (855)23 211417 Mobile: (855)11894908 

www.lotusoutreach.org 

UNDP Small Grant Program Mr. Hou Serey Vathana 

Project Manager, UNDP SGP/CCBAP 

United Nations Development Programme 

53 Pasteur Street, Boeung Keng Kang 1 

Phnom Penh, Cambodia 

Email: sereyvathana.hou@undpaffiliates.org 

Cambodia ACTs Mr. Song Saran, National Coordinator  

#32E0, St. 528, Sangkat Boeung Kak I, Khan Toul 

Kok Phnom Penh, Cambodia. P.O. Box:1732 

Tel: +855 23 639 9396,Cell phone: +855 92 340 190 

email:    secretary@cambodiaacts.org    

Website: http//www.cambodiaacts.org  

Khyentse Foundation Ms. Irene Suyin Lee 

Beneficiaries Coordinator 

c/o 3075 West 37th Avenue Vancouver BC 

mailto:tdhcam@gmail.com
mailto:h.piseth@tdh.nl
http://www.terredeshommes.nl/
mailto:Syvibola.Oun@plan-international.org
tel:%28855%2923%20211417
tel:%28855%2911894908
http://www.lotusoutreach.org/
http://webmail.online.com.kh/horde/imp/message.php?index=18198
mailto:secretary@cambodiaacts.org


V6N2V1 CANADA 

Korea Green Foundation Ms. Limey Sung-oak Cha | International Solidarity, 

Green Creating Shared Value Dept.  

A/2F. Dongyang Bldg, 89-20, Seosomun-ro, Jung-gu, 

Seoul 100-120, Republic of Korea 

Dir 02-2011-4306                  Fax 02-725-4840 

Mobile 010-3127-6117 /    +82-10-3127-6117 

 

VII. STAFFS 
At present, there are 25 full-time staffs employed by Santi Sena (5 women) including 02 Buddhist 

monks. They have been working with NGOs between 2 to 15 years and have long-time experiences in 

community organizing, agricultural production, water sanitation, gender equity, forestry and bio-

diversity conservation and project management. 

Name of Staffs Position Contact 

Ven. Dr. Nhem Kim Teng Executive Director 012 414 900/097 9167479 
nhemkimteng@yahoo.com.au  

Mr. Ros Sam An Deputy Director 016640353/0887777005 
santisenamonk@gmail.com  

Mr. Hun Saretthan Program Manager 012971647/0887777001 
saretthanhunsso@gmail.com  

Ms. Puth Sarorn Admin/Finance  Manager 017589384/0446666403 
ssofamanager@gmail.com  

Ms. Khieng Muny Account Assistant 081291304/0976635078 

Khieng.muny@yahoo.com  

Ms. Chea Daneth Cashier 088 66 11 166 

laymaranet@yahoo.com 

Mr. Bou Seng Admin Assistant 088687 8368 

bousengsso@yahoo.com  
Venerable Meas Chhum Project Manager 012 872 256 

santisenamonk@gmail.com 
Mr. Lay Samphors Project Manager 097 7062005 

samphorslay@yahoo.com  
Mr. Chan Chhorn Project Manager 017 436 174 

Chan_chorn@yahoo.com  
Mr. Ich Saran Team Leader 092 214 081 

Ich.saran@yahoo.com 

Mr. Soun Chanthan Team Leader 092 766 975 

Chanthan007@rocketmail.com 

Mr. Chea Sopheara Project Manager 097 730 3063 

Sopheara_baty@yahoo.com  
Mr. Poy Dy Project Manager 097 99 66 171 

dypoyibo@gmail.com  
Mr. Chan Samnang Community Facilitator 097 8777 632 

Chansamnang77@yahoo.com  

mailto:nhemkimteng@yahoo.com.au
mailto:santisenamonk@gmail.com
mailto:saretthanhunsso@gmail.com
mailto:ssofamanager@gmail.com
mailto:Khieng.muny@yahoo.com
mailto:laymaranet@yahoo.com
mailto:bousengsso@yahoo.com
mailto:santisenamonk@gmail.com
mailto:samphorslay@yahoo.com
mailto:Chan_chorn@yahoo.com
mailto:Ich.saran@yahoo.com
mailto:Chanthan007@rocketmail.com
mailto:Sopheara_baty@yahoo.com
mailto:dypoyibo@gmail.com
mailto:Chansamnang77@yahoo.com


Ms. Cheng Saklilen Community Facilitator 016 990198 

Saklilen.cheng@yahoo.com  
Mr. Mom Soeun Community Facilitator 088 88 9788 

Mom.soeun@yahoo.com  
Mr. Thong Kimsan Community Facilitator 097 7011 778 

Kimsanthong-sso@yahoo.com  
Ms. Ul Songheng Community Facilitator 097 2666 985 

rortsaradyheng@yahoo.com  
Mr. Hok Lomsivandeth Community Facilitator 097 872 66 11 

hoksidet@gmail.com  
Mr. Khao Sokhoeun Community Facilitator 088 88 98 325 

Khao_sokhoeun@yahoo.com  
Ms. Morm Sophana Community Facilitator 088 961 0232 

sophannamorm@yahoo.com  
Ms. Dong Chanthol Community Facilitator 088 910 7007 

dongchanthol@gmail.com  
Mr. Som Chin Guard 097 77 44402 

Ms. Keo Chinda Cleaner 015 377 250 
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